Question Answering (QA) is a challenging topic since it requires tackling the various difficulties of natural language understanding. Since evaluation is important not only for identifying the strong and weak points of the various techniques for QA, but also for facilitating the inception of new methods and techniques, in this paper we present a collection for evaluating QA methods over free text that we have created. Although it is a small collection, it contains cases of increasing difficulty, therefore it has an educational value and it can be used for rapid evaluation of QA systems.
Introduction
Question Answering (QA) systems aim at providing precise answers to questions, posed by users using natural language. Such systems are used in a wide range of application areas. QA is a challenging task since it requires tackling the various difficulties of natural language. Although the first QA systems were created long ago (back in 1960s), the problem is still open, the existing techniques have several limitations [4] , and therefore QA is subject of continuous research. There is a wide range of techniques for QA ranging from simple regular expression-based methods, to methods relying on deep learning, and there are several survey papers including [2, 3, 6] .
Since evaluation is important not only for identifying the strong and weak points of the various techniques (as well as their prerequisites), but also for facilitating the inception of new methods and techniques, in this paper we present a collection for evaluating QA methods. We focus on QA over plain text, i.e. the collection comprises free text.
This collection was constructed in the context of the graduate course CS563 of the Computer Science Department of the University of Crete (Spring 2019).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows Section 2 describes the objectives, Section 3 describes the collection, Section 4 briefly discusses metrics that can be used, Section 5 describes how the collection was used in the course and what the students achieved, and finally, Section 6 provides information about how to get the collection.
Objectives
Although there are several collections for evaluating QA systems (see [1] ), the current collection has been constructed based on the following objectives:
• It should be small so that one can run experiments very fast.
• It should contain cases that require tackling various kinds of difficulties.
• It should contain cases of increasing difficulty.
• It should have educational value.
The Collection
The collection consists of topics. Each topic has an id, a title, a text (ranging from 40 to 18310 words), and a list of question-answer pairs. On average each topic has 5 question-answer pairs. The collection is represented in JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format, an example is shown in Figure 1 in Appendix. In total the collection contains 149 question-answer pairs.
The topics are organized in groups of different levels of difficulty, starting from a group of relatively easy questions, ending up to a group with very hard to answer questions, or even impossible for the state-of-the-art methods. The groups are described in Table 1 .
Group of Topics Difficulty
Indicative 
The First Group
The first group (containing topics 1 to 12) consists of questions that do not require complex natural language processing to find the answers. The extraction of the answer is quite straightforward by applying basic linguistic analysis and by searching for simple patterns in the given snippets. This group includes questions that require tackling some form of noise (e.g. spelling errors) and possible the use of gazetteers. For example, indicative text-query-answer combinations of this category are shown in Table 2 .
The Second Group
The second group of questions is composed by questions that require more complex linguistic manipulations in order to extract the correct answer. In this category, a lexical gap may be exist between the keywords in question and the content of the given snippet. Moreover, ambiguities may exist, e.g. POS ambiguity. The recognition of semantic relations is required in this group of questions that can be extracted with the help of semantic dictionaries, ontologies, word embeddings, etc. For example, indicative text-query-answer combinations of this category are shown in Table 3 
The Third Group
The last and more complex group of questions consists of questions that require (a) some sort of ambiguity to be resolved, (b) world and commonsense knowledge, e.g. inferences that are based on knowledge found on resources beyond the given snippet or knowledge that all humans are expected to know. Cases of semantic and syntactic ambiguity, erroneous, partial or implied information and cases that refer not only to objective facts but also on sentimental opinions fall in this category. For these cases, a combination of the linguistic resources and tools of the previous category with world knowledge is required. Linguistic data and tools for the Linked Open Data Cloud such as DBPedia Ontology, YAGO and DBPedia Spotlight can be helpful is this group of questions. For example, indicative text-query-answer combinations of this category are shown in Table 4 and 5.
Text
The Low Countries, the Low Lands, is a coastal lowland region in northwestern Europe, forming the lower basin of the Rhine, Meuse, and Scheldt rivers, divided in the Middle Ages into numerous semi-independent principalities that consolidated in the countries of Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands, as well as today's French Flanders. Historically, the regions without access to the sea have linked themselves politically and economically to those with access to form various unions of ports and hinterland, stretching inland as far as parts of the German Rhineland. It is why that nowadays some parts of the Low Countries are actually hilly, like Luxembourg and the south of Belgium. Within the European Union the region's political grouping is still referred to as the Benelux (short for Belgium-Netherlands-Luxembourg).
Question1: What countries belong to the Netherlands? Answer1: Belgium, Luxembourg, the Netherlands Question2: In which way Benelux countries are linked? Answer2:
politically and economically Table 4 : Examples from Group C Finally, this category also includes questions that require analyzing the pragmatics of the text for answering the questions (co-reference resolution, connections of sentences, speech acts, scripts, etc). For example, indicative text-query-answer combinations of this category are shown in Table 6 Text As a freshman, he was a member of the Tar Heels' national Because he got 2 goals over the last 5 minutes of the game and his team lost. 
What Phenomena are Covered by the Collection
Answer Types. The correct answers have been tagged with an entity type, i.e. it is the answer type in the context of question answering. The types of the answers of the questions in the collection are several, below we show them organized categories:
• Time-related: Year, Date, Time, Duration, Hour-related.
• Agents: Person, Organization, Team, Theatre, Company.
• Roles: Profession.
• Locations: Location, Location name, Region.
• Artifacts, Materials, Ingredients: Material, Ingredient, Object.
• Quantitative: Number, Percentage, Population, List.
• Contact details: Telephone, Address.
• Monetary: Money.
• Terminology: Medical Term, Genre.
• Processes: Recipe.
• Misc: Aspect, URL.
Question Types. The collection tries to cover a large number of question types to cover a wide range of users information needs. We use the questions types mentioned in [2] . Table 8 lists some phenomena/difficulties and some indicative topics of the collections where each phenomenon occurs and how many such questions (at minimum) exist in the collection.
Evaluation Metrics
We should note that creating the equivalent of a standard Information Retrieval test collection is a difficult problem. In a IR test collection, the unit that is judged, the document, has an unique identifier, and it is easy to decide whether a document retrieved is the same document that has been judged. For QA, the unit that is judged is the entire string that is returned by the system and quite often different QA runs return different answer strings, hence it is difficult to determine automatically whether the difference between a new string and a judged string is significant with respect to the correctness of the answer. One method to tackle this problem is to use so-called answer patterns and accept a string as correct if it matches an answer pattern for the question, answer patterns are described in [5] . In general, there are several methods and metric to evaluate QA systems, e.g. see [4] . Since we expect the answer of the system to be a single answer (not a ranked list of possible answers), set-based metrics are appropriate (i.e. not metrics for ranked results). Therefore for the collection at hand, we propose evaluating QA systems according to accuracy. If Q denotes the set of questions that are used in the evaluation, and AQC those that were answered correctly, then the Accuracy is the fraction of the questions that were answered correctly i.e. Accuracy = |AQC| |Q| .
Disclaimer
Since the collection is small, any positive result cannot be straightforwardly generalized. This collection is useful as a first test in the sense that if a QA process does not behave well in this collection, then certainly it will not work in a bigger collection or in a real world case. If a QA process behaves well in this collection, then this does not necessarily mean that it will behave well in a bigger collection.
Experience in the Course
In the context of the course project of CS563, the students were given this collection and were asked to build a QA system. They were free to use whatever method, tool and external source they wanted to. Apart from the code of their system, the students had to evaluate their system.
Examination of the Projects
The delivered software should take as input any JSON file like the one of the collection. This enables the TA (Teaching Assistant) to use a slightly different JSON file during the grading/examination. Moreover, the students have to deliver a minimal User Interface (e.g. a console interface) enabling the user of the system (a) to select the text (by selecting one topic id from the JSON file), (b) to type a question in natural language, and (c) to view the response of the system. The format of response is free; apart from the short textual answer that is required for computing the metrics, students are free to provide responses having more complex form.
The Projects of Spring 2019
All projects focused on the first group of topics (1-12). Each student dedicated around 20 hours. The accuracy that they achieved ranges 16%-37% (i.e. 10 to 23 correctly answered questions from the 61). The approach that each project followed is summarized below.
Project Id Project1 Process
Every topic is treated as a separate document corpus and each sentence in the topic's text as a document. Stemming and stopwords removal are applied to every sentence. The Okapi BM25 scoring function is used to rank sentences, while Stanford CoreNLP with a NER pipeline is used for detecting entities within the text. The "wh-word" as well as other keywords in the question, are used for defining a set of relevant entity types. All entities of a relevant type are sorted based on the BM25 score of their sentence and the top scored entity is the answer that is returned by the system. Given a question in natural language and the searched entity type, this project indexes at first the topics of the collection (removed stopwords, stemmed terms) and afterwards the sentences of that topic in order to find the most relevant one (by calculating the cosine similarity between the query and each topic/sentence). Following, it analyzes the tokens of the retrieved sentence (using coreNLP and user-defined regular expressions) and returns the questioned entity. In general, the application was based on basic linguistic analysis and searching of simple patterns in the given snippets. Furthermore, "Wiktionary", a semantic dictionary, was used for the recognition of semantic relations. In order to premium the primary tokens, the "tf" of the related ones (hyponyms, synonyms etc.) was reduced by 20 per cent. Components: CoreNLP, Wictionary Time spent:
5 days * 8 hours = 40 hours (approx) Accuracy 10/61 = 16%.
Project Id Project4 Process
This project focused on factoid questions. It uses ElasticSearch 1 for building an index out of every topic. Each sentence is indexed as a document with multiple fields. Using NER from CoreNLP, a named-enity field holds the corresponding information that is extracted. An additional field holds the coreference information. At answer time the best sentence is returned, using a boolean-multimatch ES query, and a filter is applied for retrieving only the relevant documents (sentences) that also contain as a field the same named-entity type with the question. If more than one answers of the same type are identified, the system splits sentences into phrases and returns the one that is closest to the matching query keywords. 
How to Get the Collection
The collection is public and can be downloaded from the Open Data Catalog of ISL 2 . It is a JSON file structured as shown in Figure 1 . The license of the catalog is: non-commercial use, attribution. Ingredients for 6{8 people 4 egg whites 2 egg yolks 100 g (1/2 cup) of sugar 500 g (2 1/2 cups) of mascarpone cheese 4 small coffee cups of espresso coffee 400 g of lady fingers (savoiardi) (or sponge cake) unsweetened cocoa powder to sprinkle over before serving Preparation Make espresso coffee, let it cool a bit. Separate the egg yolks and the whites of two eggs in two bowls. Beat sugar into the egg yolks. Beat the Mascarpone into the sweetened yolks. Add two more egg whites to the other two and whisk until they form stiff peaks. Fold gently egg whites into Mascarpone mixture. Quickly dip both sides of the ladyfingers in the espresso. Layer soaked ladyfingers and Mascarpone in a large bowl or pan (start with fingers, finish with mascarpone). Sprinkle unsweetened cocoa powder on top just before to serve. Refrigerate for one hour or two.", "qa": [ { "question": "What tiramisu means?", "answer": "pick me up / cheer me up", "entity": "UNKNOWN", "note": "group A, factoid" }, { "question": "From which Italian regions has its origins this dessert?", "answer": "Veneto and Friuli-Venezia Giulia", "entity": "LOCATION", "note": "group A, factoid" }, { "question": "What is the name of the restaurant that the first tiramisu was made?", "answer": "Le Beccherie", "entity": "ORGANIZATION", "note": "group A, factoid" }, { "question": "Who has made the first tiramisu?", "answer": "Roberto Linguanotto", "entity": "PERSON", "note": "group A, factoid" }, { "question": "What kind of coffee is used in tiramisu?", "answer": "espresso", "entity": "INGREDIENT", "note": "group A, factoid" }, { "question": "List some ingredients of tiramisu?", "answer": "eggs, sugar, mascarpone cheese, espresso coffee, cocoa", "entity": "INGREDIENT", "note": "group A, list" } ] }, Figure 1 : An example of a topic
